
Tipi Extras
The little things make a big difference

facebook.com/mytipievent mytipievent@MyTipiEvent

For a bespoke quotation or to arrange a free
consultation, visit www.mytipievent.co.uk

T: 01634 220428  M: 07809 351 182  E: info@mytipievent.co.uk

Award winning festival wedding and events hire.

“WOW... is all we can describe My Tipi Event as”
Katie Holiday

“Amazing personal service”
Chloe Pebble

“Excellent value for money”
Sophie Kenward



My Tipi Event was launched in 2015 and quickly established itself as the leading Tipi 
events supplier in the South East of England. Our ethos is simple. We offer a competitive 
price structure, a high standard of workmanship and an excellent customer
service experience.

Recognised by our customers and peers, we have received many prestigious 
awards including National Finalist and Regional Winner at the 2018 Wedding 
Industry Awards.

Take a look at our gorgeous furnishings and extras and let's help you plan your 
magical day.

Darren Smith
Founder, My Tipi Event

For a bespoke quotation and more information,visit us at: 
www.mytipievent.co.uk

facebook.com/mytipievent mytipievent@MyTipiEvent

Stunning Nordic tipis that
celebrate nature and the outdoors



Lighting
Inside and Out

Festoon Lighting Tipi Trim £24 per tipi.
Light up the entrance to the tipis with fairy lights. The fairy lights will be 
attached to the canvas trim and run along the perimeter of the opening. 
Perfect for those intimate night time photos. 

Festoon Lighting Tipi to Tipi Drape £48 per tipi
Hanging the Festoon lighting high in the air from tipi to tipi really adds 
the wow factor as an evening spectacle.

Dance Floor lighting. £96 (Complete set)
We can create a stunning lighting effect for the dance floor with our 
spectacular sound activated lighting set including a UV spot. Saturday 
Night Fever....eat your heart out!  

Up-lighting (per tipi) £120
We believe our evening lighting is the best in the industry. We supply 8 
LED Mega-par sets per Tipi. We also offer a choice of over 60 pre-set 
colour schemes from natural whites to moonlight blues.



Lighting
Inside and Out

24" Glitter Ball - £48
No dance floor is complete without the effect of a thousand stars dancing 
around the tipis. Comes complete with motor and 4 spots.

Festoon Lighting (10 metres) £20
Illuminate the perimeter of your venue, field or garden with festoon 
lighting hung from 8ft rustic shepherds crooks creating a subtle, 
illuminating glow.

Outside canvas lighting (per tipi) £48
Fully waterproof lighting sets, with a choice of over 60 colours, drenches 
the outside of the Tipis in a beautiful, soft glow. A stunning effect for a 
stunning occasion.

Event Flood lighting £72
This set includes 6 lights that can safely light up a guest parking bay or 
darkened areas of your venue.



Fires, Bars
and Walkways

Interior/Exterior Fire Pit £204
Our stunning Interior/Exterior Fire Pits form the centre piece of any Tipi 
party. The price includes smokeless logs and giant marshmallows.

Walkway and Torches. £96 - 10 metres
Enter the tipis on 10 metres of walkway, lined with 4 vintage oil burning 
torches. Special rates are offered on multiple lengths.

6ft Bamboo Bar and stalls £96
Our popular 6ft self serve bamboo bar is perfect for the smaller event for 
up to 100 guests. The bar has several built in shelves to house those 
party essentials.

7ft Rustic Bar. £120
A perfect self serve or service bar and a must-have accessory at any 
event. A huge 18ft square service area underneath the bar has the 
capacity to facilitate all the drinks and glasses you'll need.



Heaters and Doors

Tipi End Extension £300
This extension can be added as an extension to allow an  extra 15% 
floorspace to the tipi. Very popular in giving your DJ or Bar a
dedicated area.

Tipi Front Extension £480
For those that want to create an intimate feel and keep out the cold 
then this tipi guest entrance is perfect. This extension comes complete 
with fully functional solid oak doors.

Tipi Space Heater £280
Our thermostatic controlled Tipi Heater is perfect for keeping the guests 
warm when the British weather is unpredictable. A whopping 80kw 
heating output can heat up to 3 tipis. Includes fuel.



Driftwood Chandelier £120
Our bespoke made Cornish Driftwood chandelier is over 1 metre in diameter with 
12 bulbs. The chandelier comes complete with a dimmer switch allowing you full 
control of the ambience and mood. Perfect for the guest area of the tipis.

Love Letters £360
4ft Tall Rusted Steel Letters with carnival light caps by Bobcool. The vintage 
metal finish complements the Tipis perfectly whilst helping us remain true 
to our ethos of offering our brides and grooms something unique and stylish 
for their magical day. These letters are perfect around the dance floor or 
simply as a backdrop to the head table. A 4ft Steel Loveheart also 
accompanies the set.

Glitter Ball and silk dance floor ribbon £204
With over 150 metres of ribbons cascading down from the apex of 
the tipis, these really create a stunning effect over the dance 
floor. The ribbons can be ordered to match your colour scheme 
and includes a spectacular Glitter Ball and pin spots.

WOW WOW WOW



More Canvas
More Space

Catering Tent £600
Our tipi styled Catering tent is produced by our same Nordic partners. 
The tent can be linked to our tipis or stand alone. At a huge 6m x 6m, it is 
perfect for the most demanding events and comes equipped with 
Matting and lighting.

Little Hat Tipi  £250
The Little Hat Tipi is a stand alone carousel, illuminated with fairy lights. It 
is a perfect space to allow guests to unwind or to serve canapés and 
champagne on arrival. 

Tipi Extension Large £420
This extension is perfect for creating a bar area within the structures 
allowing for an additional 15% more space particularly when space is of a 
premium. It can also be utilised as a front porch for when guests arrive, 
helping to keep the evening chill at bay. The extension comes with a clear 
or fabric frame. For an additional cost, wooden oak doors may be added.



20 Piece Soft Seating Set (Chill out snug) £216
Comprises 4 Chunky sleepers and a choice of cubed Chesterfield style 
seating, Moroccan pouffes or a combination of both. Includes 12 
Moroccan style candle lanterns.

Head Table £96
Our bespoke head table was constructed to wrap around the contours of 
the tipi. The table hire includes 9 Chiavari Limewash chairs.

Paper Lanterns £72 per tipi
These gorgeous lanterns are hung in a mixture of sizes and colours chosen 
by you. These can include neutral creams or summery 
pastels. 27 Lanterns per tipi.

Festive Bunting £36 per tipi
If you are looking to create the classic vintage vibe then why 
not consider our classic  bunting. We supply over 25 metres 
per tipi. 

Interior Touches



Finishing Touches

Reindeer Hides £12
These authentic hides add a touch of luxury and a Scandinavian feel to 
your event.

Rustic Cake Table £24
A gorgeous table for displaying your showcase cake. Also included with 
the set is an authentic, hand-carved cutting knife.

Vintage Champagne bucket £12
A stunning rustic bucket for toasting your day. This bucket holds up to 
16 bottles of bubbly.

Additional Walkway Matting
£36 per 10 metres
For those looking to create an extension from a guest entrance or 
simply extending their existing walkway.

Stage 4m x 2m £120
Give your band or DJ an elevated platform with our interlocking stage.




